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ANNUAL MEETING MAY 7TH WITH SPECIAL GUEST
SPEAKER: DESCENDANT OF GOLD RUSH PROSPECTOR
Chris Brodbeck traveling from New
Brunswick to speak at Annual Meeting
Chris Brodbeck and his son, Tom, will give a
presentation at the Trinidad Museum Society Annual
Meeting set for Saturday, May 7 at 2 p.m., Trinidad
Museum.
They are descendants of Jacob Christoph
Brodbeck, who left Benken, Switzerland in 1847 for
America , "with no intention of panning for gold, kneedeep in rivers and creeks hauling pick axes, small tents
and pots and pans by mule over the vast hills of
California...the fact he was in the United States when
the Gold Rush broke was pure coincidence."
The Brodbecks will sign copies of their 2009
book, "California Gold Rush Tales of a Swiss
Prospector," which presents J. Christoph Brodbeck's
journals, including his travels through Trinidad.
Tom Brodbeck wrote, "Gold had not been
discovered in California until 1848. And it was only
after a short stint in New York City that the future
judge and politician embarked on what may have been
the most life-altering and influential adventure of his
life. Brodbeck's chief objective in the U.S. was to earn
money to help save the family's struggling farm and
flour mill back home in the small Swiss village of
Benken. When the Gold Rush hit, it seemed an obvious
opportunity to realize that goal. And so, like mobs of
others world-wide, Brodbeck packed his bags, tucked
his hopes and dreams into a suitcase and headed for the
hills of California."
The Brodbecks are traveling from New Brunswick
to tell of their ancestor's life in the west.

Gold Bluffs Excitement – All Humbug!
Second gold rush to Trinidad in early 1851.
Newspaper Accounts
TRINITY CO., Jan. 1, 1851
J.A. COLLINS, ESQ.: - DEAR SIR: Your note of the
30th of December last is before me, wishing such
information as I can give from my own knowledge of the
gold deposited on the beach of the “Gold Bluffs.”

The annual meeting also will include a short business
meeting and election of directors. Nominated for three-year
terms are Virginia Waters, Roberta "Allie" Lindgren, and
Patricia Fleschner. Directors Scott Baker, Jill Mefford, Joan
Berman, Ron Johnson, Tom Sharp and Ned Simmons will
continue in their positions.
See the following pages for some original and often
exaggerated accounts of the second major gold rush of the
area in 1851 at Gold Bluffs, including some of Christoph
Brodbeck’s entries during his time in Trinidad.

It is now some seven of eight months since I first
traveled over this beach, and have resided in the vicinity
of them since, and have had occasion frequently to pass
over them. That there is gold deposited in the sand, the
entire length of the beach, of the finest description, and in
large quantities, no one who had carefully watched it and
critically examined the various washings, can doubt for a
moment.
I have seen enough in one plat of black sand,
containing enough gold to yield from three to ten dollars
per pound, to load a ship of the largest class; but in
passing over the same place a few days after, none of the
gold or black sand was apparent upon the surface. The

grey sand, which is indefinitely abundant, contains a large
amount of black sand, which it is said is always
accompanied with gold, even though it is not apparent to
the eye.
I am now, however, confident that with the proper
arrangements for amalgamating the gold, on a scale as
extensive as your company is capable of doing, millions
upon millions of dollars can be easily obtained every year
for more than a century to come. I am aware that this will
be regarded as fanaticism, but let those who doubt, croak
or cavil, pay these bluffs a visit and watch the beach
washings for one month, and they will admit what now
may appear incredible.
Yours respectfully,
EDWIN A. ROWE,
Constable of Trinidad.
State of California – County of Trinity:
On this 2d day of January, A.D. 1851, before me, L.B.
Gillkey, a Justice of the Peace in and for said county,
personally appeared Edwin A. Rowe, to me known to be
the person who wrote the foregoing communication, who
being by me dully sworn, did depose and say that the facts
and statements therein contained are true.
L.B. GILKEY, Justice of the Peace

1851, January 10, DAILY ALTA CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, CA
A New El Dorado. – We have been all along
prepared to hear marvelous accounts of discoveries of
gold; that it would be as abundant as lead seemed not
altogether improbable; and we have looked forward to a
time when a man would have to give a cart-load of the
precious metal in exchange for a barrel of wheat. But
there is nothing left for credulity now. The world has
never heard of such wealth as lies upon the shores of the
Pacific…....Twenty-seven miles beyond the Trinity, there
is a beach several miles in extent, and bounded by a high
bluff. The sands of this beach are mixed with gold to an
extent almost beyond belief. The sand is of two kinds – a
fine black sand and a grey sand. The grey sand can be
separated very easily from the black sand, and this seems
to be a desirable object. The gold is mixed with the black
sand in proportions of from ten cent to ten dollars the
pound. At times when the surf is high, the gold is not
easily discovered, but in the spring of the year, after a
succession of calms, the entire beach is covered with
bright and yellow gold. Mr. Collins, the Secretary of the
Pacific Mining Company, measured a patch of gold and
sand, and estimates it will yield to each member of the
Company the snug little sum of $43,000,000 – and this
estimate is formed upon a calculation that the sand holds
out to be one-tenth as rich as observation warrants them in
supposing.
The Pacific Mining Company…found some nineteen
men at these diggings. The men had no disposition to dig,
for the gold was already for them whenever they felt
disposed to take it. Besides, there is such the character of
the roads that they could not take away more than 75 or

100 pounds apiece – an amount too trifling for their
consideration. They had erected a comfortable long cabin
and designed watching this claim until spring, and then to
take a ship load of the gold, and travel to some country
where the metal was not so abundant. Mr. Collins saw a
man who had accumulated fifty thousand pounds, or fifty
thousand tons – he did not recollect which – of the richest
kind of black sand.
Gen. Wilson says that thousands of men cannot
exhaust this gold in thousands of years, and he gives all
who doubt his statements the liberty of going and
ascertaining these facts for themselves.
The company will send up 100 additional laborers as
speedily as they can be embarked. They also design
purchasing a steamer and running her up to the “Gold
Bluffs.” Sixty men are now at the scene of operations.
We await with anxiety further reports. Numerous
specimens of sand and gold were exhibited to the stockholders at the meeting last evening.

1851, January 10, DAILY ALTA CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, CA
FOR TRINIDAD BAY and the GOLD BLUFFS – The
fast sailing new and clipper built schooner Lydia, Cooley,
master, will positively sail for Trinidad Bay, on Saturday
the 11th inst. As Trinidad is the nearest point to the newly
discovered Gold Bluffs, and the rich diggings on the head
waters of the Klamath River and Salmon Creek, this is the
most desirable route for all persons wishing to embark for
any of these places. The well known fast sailing qualities,
and excellent accommodations of the schooner Lydia
renders this a favorable opportunity for all those who
wish to visit the newly discovered but richest mines in
California. Passengers by this vessel will be landed at
Trinidad City, which places is within 8 hours journey of
the Gold Bluffs. For freight or passage apply to the
master on board or to ANNAN, LORD & CO., 275
Montgomery St.

1851, January 12, DAILY ALTA CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, CA
The New El Dorado. – This “Gold Bluffs”
excitement has extended to all classes of our citizens, and
the desire to see the show prevails so generally that there
is little doubt that the vessels which have been put up will
find plenty of passengers. The “Pacific Mining
Company” placed a few shares of their stock in the
market. It was all taken in a few hours, and yesterday
commanded a premium. If there is such an abundance of
gold that thousand of men cannot exhaust it in a thousand
years, there is no necessity of being in a very great haste
to get.

Journal Entries and Remembrance
Brodbeck
J. Christoph Brodbeck, California Gold Rush: Tales of a
Swiss Prospector, 2009.
Feb. 19, 1851 – Trinidad
Seeing that in San Francisco, with little money,
nothing much could be accomplished and having received
good news from the mines along the Klamath River,
Kractiker, Luedin and I decided to come to Trinidad, also
taking some merchandise with us and trying to make a
dollar with it while we wait until we can hike over the
mountains. January the 30th we boarded the steamer
“General Warren.” Krattiger and his wife, Luedin and I,
as well as a small boy named Philipp Rapp, whom the
Krattigers took with them from New York (belonging to a
maid originating from Baden).
Almost all of us got seasick, but not as severely as on
my earlier travels on the high seas. February 2nd we
arrived in the Bay of Trinidad and ferried our belongings
to the shore. Passage from San Francisco to Trinidad was
$30 per person, to bring us ashore $1, freight $30 per ton
plus $10 to unload and bring it to shore. We passed the
night in an unfinished house and the next day we set up
our tent, which is about 25 ft. long and 12 ft. wide over an
already standing frame. The frame belongs to a man
named Fabin, who lives in San Francisco. The next day,
we started selling some of our merchandise, a business
that became Mrs. Krattiger’s to do, as we others were
busy with preparing and gathering building materials. We
started to gather clay, stone and lumber to build a bakers
oven – and now a fire is burning in it in order to dry it out.
Since we have been here – two weeks – we have sold
a considerable amount of our merchandise. That is why
Mrs. Krattiger left yesterday, traveling to San Francisco
again with the “General Warren” to buy product. When
she returns, and if everything is in good order here,
Krattiger and I are thinking of leaving for the mines and
letting Luedin and Mrs. Krattiger operate the bakery and
the store. Trinidad is situated at 41˚N on the foothills that
extend several thousand feet to the sea.
Landing a boat is rather difficult, as with the slightest
wind the waves crash against the projecting cliffs and
cause a very strong surf. The land on which the city is
located was claimed by three men, Col. Buttler, Bienning,
a German, and as people say, a Frenchman. Up to now,
Trinidad has not been important, but if the mines in the
interior should become productive for an extended period,
it will, as the closest port, grow considerably. New
houses are being erected daily and every day new vessels
arrive. An Indian village is located only about a thousand
paces from the landing place.
These Indians do not seem to be the wandering type I
have seen in the past though. Their huts are made of
boards with holes as entrances, like the ones in dog
houses. Their nourishment is heavy on mussels, probably
more so in the past, as high piles of shells surround the
shacks. Since the white people arrived, they eat all kinds
of other food; they particularly like rusk, sweet potatoes

and sugar. Once peculiarity I noticed, which I have not
seen with other Indians, is that the squaws tattoo their
chin, but not the men. The Indian greeting is not like the
one from the Indians I saw before, “Vale,” but “ei-a-que.”
Sweet potatoes are “lac-a-lac” and rusk is called “bapschu.”
March 23, 1851 (excerpt)
Business is so so. Mrs. Krattiger returned happily
with the “General Warren” and with her came friend
Wittenwiler and Leimbacher – who left two days after for
the mines. Since Krattiger and I also wanted to go to the
mines, Mrs. Krattiger brought us a donkey which we
promptly sold on arrival at an advantageous price because
the mule drivers are asking $1½ per pound. So one trip
pays for the animal.
William Booth and Evie also arrived here and bought
themselves a mule and left for the mines everybody was
so excited about. From time to time, though, people
returned who could not praise the newly discovered
mines.
From time to time more people returned and finally
Leimbacher and Wittenwiler came back. They described
the road to be bad and arduous and the productivity of the
mines close to nil.
All this sounds rather bad for our speculations …
Since we had heard good news from the mines at that
time, we figured we would be here for a long time and
that the rent would soon grow relative to the capital cost,
therefore we found it more practical to buy the land.
…It is not that I am complaining, we live rather
satisfactorily here – we always work and business is good
enough to survive. However, I would not want to live
like this forever and I am looking forward to the day
already when I will see the inhabitants of my paternal
home again – to the day when I would live there again.
And my friends? I would like to see them again as well.
Not yet – I have to try to do something else for a few
years yet. There are moments in life when one almost
loses one’s courage; one has no energy, but that will pass
and one throws oneself back into his work.
That’s the way it is with me, back to work, courage!

Wistar
Autobiography of Isaac Wistar, 1937, The Wistar
Institute of Anatomy and Biology
The town (Trinidad) was a small and shabby
assemblage of rents and canvas shanties, then, like many
other western towns, living mostly on its brilliant
expectations. As I first entered it in the wild fury of the
elements, I ultimately – as will be seen – left it amid the
still wilder passions of men, and I cannot say I have since
felt any unconquerable yearnings to see it again, though
its famous Head was then the best place to shoot wild
geese that I almost ever saw. One could sit in the short
chaparral which covered it and bring them down from the
flocks continually flying over, about as fast as it was
convenient to load, fire and recover the game.

As there were plenty of traders, and no great number
of purchasers, since ten times as much merchandise was
brought by vessels as could be carried away on mules, I
had no great difficulty in obtaining on credit a load for my
surviving jacks, and lost little time in setting out for the
mines, the nearest of which were on Salmon River, about
150 miles distant over a mountainous country infested,
down to within a few miles of the town, by much the
worst Indians in California. As jacks cannot with their
short legs keep up with mule trains, I had to resign myself
to starting alone, and trusting to chance and watchfulness
for evading these dangerous marauders. To this day I
recollect the forlornness of that solitary departure, which
seemed to be shared by my four-footed companions, and
which even the good accounts I heard of the mines ahead
and the profitable results I hoped for from my carefully
selected cargo, did not serve at first to dispel.

around and break for land, which they lost no time in
doing.
We pitched our tents, expecting to remain for a few
days, to give our seasick men and mules a chance to get
on their land-legs again, and to recuperate. The mules
had a hard time of it while on the vessel, with very little
feed or water. Then we had pack saddles to rig out and
our packs to make up.
It took four or five days to get started. Gold Bluffs
was but a short distance, but the reports from there were
rather discouraging, so we concluded to try our luck on
the Salmon River or the Klamath. Reports from the
Salmon River mines were good, but provisions were very
scarce and high, and packing was high. You could not get
a pound packed for less than one dollar and twenty-five
cents per pound.
Mules were scarce – in fact, there were very few in
the count except those brought by the miners, like
ourselves, for their own use. We had four mules for
which we were offered three hundred dollars each, but
would not think of selling at any price.
After getting things in proper condition for a start, we
packed our mules with about two hundred and fifty
pounds each, and ourselves with all we could well carry.

Bruff

Issac Wistar – Age 25, 1853

Carr
John Carr, 1891, Pioneer Days in California
[January 1851 – Trinidad]
Well, after tossing about on the old bark Minerva for
twelve or fourteen days, we at last dropped anchor under
the lea of Trinidad Head, or at Trinidad Bay, as it was
then called. For a day or two before getting into port it
was fine weather, and the boys were getting so as to come
on deck one after another.
At Trinidad there were two other vessels at anchor.
Trinidad was then composed of one large blue tent with
walls to it. The owner had a stock of goods which he was
selling at pretty round figures. Our goods and stores were
landed on the beach by the vessel’s boats. The mules
were brought in front of the gangway, and shoved
overboard, to swim ashore. It was amusing to see them,
after taking their dive and getting to the surface, look

Bruff drawing -The Gold Bluffs, 1851 (Huntington Library)

Bruff, J. Goldsborough, 1949, Gold Rush, Columbia
Univ. Press
[Jan.] 21 – At sunrise entered Trinidad Bay; and at 9
A.M. anchored in the cove, a pistol shot from shore.
About 10 o’clock (after breakfast) Genl Wilson, and other
members of the company, landed in one of the ship’s
boats. – Soon after, another boat alongside, full of people,
was in the act of pushing off; when a swell, and the
carelessness of a man in her, forced an oar through her
bottom, and she sank; fortunately no lives were lost,
though one of the passengers made a narrow escape.
Some property lost and damaged. At length I got in
another crowded boat, and we landed on the beach, in
light surf: and from thence ascended a small cliff, to the
town of Trinidad. – Quite a thriving little place. Mr.
Lemon (A Member of the Pacific Mining Co.) kindly

invited us to his ranch, to dinner; and offered us a place to
sleep.
(Indian Village, Graves, &c. – ) I walked down one
mile below the town, and visited the Indian village; it
stands in a hollow, about 50 feet above the level of the
beach. Trinidad heights are several hundred feet high.
[Jan.] 22nd Breakfasted with our kind and polite host.
At 9A.M. the pack mules, with bedding and provisions,
being ready; and the two greatest men of the party
mounted – (Generals John and James Wilson) by way of
contrast, on very diminutive mules; 60 and 10 pedestrians,
including my humble self, took up the line of march, for
the celebrated “Gold Bluffs.” We traveled about two
miles on the table-land of Trinidad; close on our left was
the edge of the cliffs, over the beach of the broad Pacific.
We then entered a very irregular country, broken by
numerous deep soft gulches, conveying brooks from the
hills to the ocean. About 6 miles of such tiresome travel:
- descending and ascending, by devious muddy paths,
deep and brushy hollows; and rapid streams. After which
we descended a long, steep, and exceedingly muddy
inclined plane, and reached the beach. Now our travel
was upon the beach, - soft, yielding, and irksome. – A
heavy surf roared on our left, and perpendicular claycliffs towered high on our right.
Alternate stretches of such beach-travel, from 3 to 9
miles, each; over tall, steep, rugged, and slippery
promontories and points, and at length reached, at dusk, a
cove, at the base of very tall and rugged promontory.
I was attacked, early in the day, with the most severe
paroxysm of hemorrhoids I have ever experienced,
causing me frequently to prostrate myself, in agony, on
the ground. The company passed on, of course; and left
me, with a very kind friend, whom I had the good fortune
to become acquainted with…

Trinidad Museum News
The Native Plant Garden Grows

As the Trinidad Park has taken shape, the Native
Plant Garden has grown to include the berm which
defines the Museum/Park boundary. This “boundary
berm” brings a sense of completeness to the pond setting
and provides some shelter from the north winds.
We hope the berm will look gentle, natural—but truth
be told, it has been A BEAR! The rock/clay freeway fill
requires a pick axe to dig a hole, and once you have a hole
it may never drain (well, no time soon.)
Lots of hours of collecting and incorporating
amendments, planting, covering with cardboard, burlap,
shredded bark, has required lots and lots of help from a
loyal team of volunteers.

Trinidad Museum Garden Committee Chairmen Jill Mefford,
Ron Johnson and Virginia Waters spend hours of time and
energy each week to keep the gardens beautiful and inviting.

Welcome Student Interns
We would like to welcome our newest student intern,
Kathryn LaSala. Kathryn comes to the Trinidad Museum
during her first year of graduate school in Library and
Information Science through San Jose State, with a focus
on archives management and the goal of learning how a
small museum operates. With a research interest in local
history and a background in museum and gallery practices
we are excited to have her working with us.
We are delighted to have Rebekka Knierim in town
for the next few months to help with organizing our
collections and accessioning our most recent acquisitions.
She will continue to file our archives so that we may have
the history of Trinidad and its surrounds even more
accessible than ever. Rebekka is very happy to be home
for this time and is looking forward to working with us in
whatever capacity we may need her.

Trinidad Museum Calendar
A dedicated bunch of volunteers make the work go faster and
easier: Ingrid Bailey, Amy Ziegler, Carl Kalb, Paul Schulz,
Laraine Cook, and the Jim McLaughlin (landscaper for the
Saunders Park grounds) Family including Jim's children
Madison, Liam, and Jack. Thank you Garden Volunteers!

April 23rd, 1 p.m. Trinidad Museum - California
Native Plant Society talk and garden tour. Ron Johnson &
Jill Mefford will be guides.
May 1st - Last Viewings of Native American Jewelry &
Adornment Exhibition

May 5th - Native American Baskets: Highlights from the
Trinidad Museum Collection of Local Traditions.
May 14th, 7 p.m. Town Hall. - Jeff Jacobsen, who
collects data on whales along the coastline and is a
principal contributor of whale research to universities and
organizations, will speak on "Local Whales and Beyond."
Jacobsen assisted Tom Sharp in preparing the current
"Trinidad Whaling 1920-27" photo and natural history
exhibit at the museum.
July 29th, noon to 3 p.m. Trinidad Museum – OLLI
(HSU life long learning program) sponsored tour of old
Trinidad which will include a walk to the 1871 Trinidad
Head Lighthouse.

In the Museum Shop
Place Names of Humboldt County, California, A
Compendium 1542-2009 by Dennis W. and Gloria H.
Turner is now latest book available in the museum store.
Native American Jewelry and Adornment of Northwest
California by Ron Johnson and Coleen Kelley Marks
The Betty Peugh Sweaney Collection by Ron Johnson,
Coleen Kelley Marks and Jennifer Wright
Trinidad by Dione Armand
Four Ages of Tsurai, Yurok Geography and Yurok
Narratives

Trinidad Museum Society
P. O. Box 1126
Trinidad, California 95570

Trinidad Geology by Ken Aalto
A Dog's Life: Boomer Jack of the Northwestern Pacific
by Lincoln Kilian
Movies Made in Humboldt County from the Clarke
Historical Museum
Greeting cards by Martha Kemp, Susan Morton, Jim
Welsh, and Kathleen Manaktala
"Trinidad" watercolor print by Shelly Mortensen
Original botanical drawings by London Horticultural
Society Gold Medal winner Martha Kemp
Old Erickson postcards
_____________
Checks welcome. Sorry, no credit card
purchases. Call 677-3883 to check for availability.

Editor Note: If you would like to hear about docent
training and the fun of being a volunteer please call Patti
at 707-677-3816.
Trinidad Museum Society
P. O. Box 1126
400 Janis Court
Trinidad, California 95570

TRINIDAD MUSEUM SOCIETY and YOUR MEMBERSHIP
Please renew your annual membership or join Trinidad Museum Society, choosing one of the following membership categories:
_________________$25/year museum member
_________________$50/year museum sponsor
_________________$100 museum patron
_________________$250 or more, museum benefactor
_________________I prefer to make a pledge for the future of the museum, or to consider Trinidad Museum in my estate
planning. Please contact me.
Name_____________________________________________________
Mailing address_____________________________________________
Telephone _________________________________________________
Email address ______________________________________________
________________I am interested in volunteering as a museum docent or garden helper.
Trinidad Museum Society is a 501(c)3 non profit corporation, tax identification number 68-0042645.
Questions? Contact us at :
(707)-677-3883
or
baycity@sonic.net
Trinidad Museum Society
P. O. Box 1126
Trinidad, California 95570

Envelope enclosed for your convenience

Trinidad Museum Society
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